TOP TAKEAWAYS
• With the loss, Virginia Tech’s program-best three-game winning streak in bowl games ends.
• The Hokies set a new program bowl record with 92 offensive plays, breaking the previous best of 90 set in the 1986 Peach Bowl vs. NC State.
• Tech’s 18 rushing first downs broke the program bowl record of 15 also set in the 1986 Peach Bowl.
• Tech falls to 1-2 all-time vs. Oklahoma State.
• Oklahoma State’s first quarter field goal was only the third time that Tech has allowed its opponent to score on the game’s opening drive. It was the first time since vs. Clemson (9/3).
• The Hokies held Oklahoma State to 13 first half points, which is tied for their second-lowest point total in a first stanza this season.

JUSTIN FUENTE
• Virginia Tech is now 8-2 when it scores first this season and 16-3 all-time under Fuente.
• The Hokies are now 5-1 in maroon, white, maroon jerseys under Fuente.
• Tech falls to 7-3 and 16-3 overall under Fuente when leading in time of possession.
• Fuente is one of only nine active FBS head coaches to register nine or more wins in their first two seasons at their current school.

9 WINS IN FIRST TWO SEASONS AT CURRENT SCHOOL - ACTIVE FBS HEAD COACHES
David Shaw, Stanford (2011-12)
Urban Meyer, Ohio State (2012-13)
Jim Harbaugh, Michigan (2015-16)
Paul Chryst, Wisconsin (2015-16)
Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech (2008-09)
Matt Wells, Utah State (2013-14)
Bryan Harsin, Boise State (2014-15)
Mark Richt, Miami (2016-17)
Justin Fuente, Virginia Tech (2016-17)

OFFENSE
QB JOSH JACKSON
• Two rushing touchdowns - career-high.
• 248 passing yards - ninth 200-yard passing game of the season and his career. Jackson’s nine 200-yard passing performances moves him into a tie for seventh in program history with Bryan Randall.
• 298 yards total offense - ranks second in Virginia Tech bowl history behind Bryan Randall’s 290 yard output vs. Cal in the 2003 Insight Bowl.
• Registered a passing TD and a rushing score in the same game for the fourth time this season.

RB DESHAWN MCCLEASE
• 18 carries for 124 yards - both career-highs.

WR PHIL PATTERSON
• 24 yard catch - career-long

WR ERIC KUMAH
• 9-yard TD catch - second of the season and his career.

WR HEZEKIAH GRIMSLEY
• Five catches for 63 yards - tied his career high in receptions, new career high in receiving yards.

DEFENSE
LB ANDREW MOTUAPUAKA
• 1.0 TFL - 12.5 on the season, 33.5 for his career.
• One pass breakup - seven on the season, 14 for his career, 19 career passes defended.

DE TREVON HILL
• 1.0 sack - 5.5 on the season, 8.0 for his career.
• 2.0 TFL - matches his career-high.

BY THE NUMBERS
• 296 - straight games Virginia Tech has scored, the third-longest active streak in the nation among FBS schools. It’s also the sixth-longest streak in FBS history.
• 24 - straight starts at center for senior Eric Gallo. Now has 34 in his career.
• 28 - straight starts at linebacker for junior Tremaine Edmunds. Now has 29 in his career.
• 36 - straight starts at linebacker for r-senior Andrew Motuapuaka, the longest streak on the team.
• 43 - career starts for r-senior left guard Wyatt Teller.
• 51 - games played for senior kicker Joey Slye, the most on the team.
DT RICKY WALKER
• 1.0 sack - 4.5 on the season, 6.0 for his career.
• 2.0 TFL - 12.5 on the season, 20.0 for his career.

DE HOUSHUN GAINES
• 1.0 sack - 3.0 on the season, 3.5 for his career.
• 2.0 TFL - 7.0 on the season, 7.5 for his career.

DB DEON NEWSOME
• 1.0 TFL - first of the season and his career.

S KHALIL LADLER
• One pass breakup - first of the season and his career.

SPECIAL TEAMS

H CHASE MUMMAU
• One pass for 22 yards - first career pass attempt and first career completion.

LB ANTHONY SHEGOG
• One catch for 22 yards - first career reception.